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ENTWINED FOR ETERNITY
During Advent, the wreath entwines both
the completion of our life-long journey;
along with the final unveiling, or the apocalypse, of Christ.
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Mass and
Service Times
Weekend Mass

Saturday
Christmas Mass
Midnight, 7.00 am
and 9.00am

Sunday
7.00 am, 9.00 am
and 5.00 pm

Weekday Mass
Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday and
Friday 6.30 am
Benediction and
Adoration of the
Blessed
Sacrament:
Exposition held
after Mass Friday
7.00 am - 9.00 am
All are invited to
join this devotion.
Reconciliation
After Mass
Wed, Thurs, Fri

I am not sure whether the Advent wreath has made a debut
or a comeback. It was never a feature in the Advent liturgies
of my childhood. I was an altar boy and I would remember
seeing it or lighting the candles. I was always looking for
something to do, for it made Mass go more quickly. In fact,
the Advent wreath has a very complex history.
Wreaths go back to the Etruscans, the ancient Greeks and Romans, and symbolized all
sorts of things from one’s office or status in society, a success or an achievement (the
forerunner of the ribbon, medal, or plaque) to a fashion statement.

By medieval times, wreaths had come to be used in three ways: as symbols of the harvest; as the completion of the circle of life at funerals; and as an anticipation of Christ’s
coming during Advent. As best as we can make out, in Europe, during dark December,
green branches were found and woven together as a promise that spring was on the way,
and candles were lit as a metaphor for Christ’s birth, piercing through the darkness of our
sin. It may well have had an echo of the ancient relationship between Advent and Lent in
that the wreath can also symbolize Jesus’ as yet un-thorned crown.
This largely German ritual was confined to people’s homes. In this regard, the ritual lighting of the candles is also a nice quotation of the ancient Jewish custom of the kindling of
the Sabbath candle or, better still, the lighting of the Menorah candles during the Feast of
Dedication, Hanukkah, which, and not by accident, often coincides with our Advent.
The Puritans did not like the pagan origins of the Advent wreath so opposed it, but it persisted and as German Catholics and Lutherans migrated all over the world they took this
domestic ritual with them as well. It caught on, and though it is not an official part of the
Catholic Advent liturgy, it has come to be a legitimate custom. It is a rare cathedral or
church that does not now light the Advent wreath.

It’s striking that while harvest rituals and their accompanying wreaths have largely gone,
the funeral and advent wreaths remain as strong as ever. During Advent, the wreath entwines both ideas: the completion of our life-long journey; along with the final unveiling, or
the apocalypse, of Christ. Without doubt, the most nagging question confronting Christians, as they contemplate the end of their lives and the end of the world, is what will the
next world be like? Let me speculate on what may lie beyond the veil.
As painful as death and grief are, and the end of time may be, the Advent wreath symbolises both the completion of the cycle of life and our hope in Christ’s reign beyond time and
space, where we hope and pray that our parting from those we have loved in this world is
not a definitive ‘goodbye,’ but more a ‘see you later.’
Excerpt from Rev Dr Richard Leonard SJ

Liturgy of the Word
Fourth Sunday of Advent
First Reading: Micah 5:1-4
Responsorial Psalm: Ps 79:2-3, 15-16, 18-19
Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and
we shall be healed.
Second Reading: Hebrews 10:5-10
Gospel: Luke 1:39-44
Gospel Acclamation:
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am the servant of the Lord:
May his will for me be done.
Alleluia!
Acclamation of Faith:
We proclaim your Death, O Lord,
and profess your Resurrection
until you come again.

We give praise and thanks for blessings given and
prayers answered. We pray for all our family
members, parishioners and benefactors who are in
need of prayer and for all those who are facing
difficult times. We pray for them and for those who
have asked for our prayers.
SICKNESS: Our prayers are asked for people
who are sick or housebound, and for all those
who are in hospital, hospice or nursing homes.
Especially: Father Peter Luton (former Parish
Priest) and Rina Infanti.
CONDOLENCE: Our prayers and thoughts are
with those who are mourning the death of loved
ones. Especially Alfonso Infanti and Josephine
Trimarchi.
If you would like the parish to pray for and have
someone’s name listed in our prayers each week,
Intention envelopes can be delivered to the Parish
Office.
COMMISSIONING OF OUR ALTAR
SERVERS
This weekend our parish is pleased to
commission all the new Altar Servers.
Please keep them in your prayers as
they take on this vital ministry to serve
Mass at and to serve our parish.
Our new altar servers will be on a regular roster.
For further information please contact: Ikenasio (Ike)
Soo Choon on 0466 013 119.
Congratulations to all!

Community News
WE ARE ONE IN OUR PARISH
Home visits Fr Stanley is available for
home visitation for Communion, prayer or
even just a ‘cuppa’.
Blessings Would you like Fr Stanley to bless anything which is of great importance to you? Homes, cars,
and devotional objects.
Significant occasions Do you know anyone
celebrating a special occasion, anniversary, birthday,
achievement or milestone? Please contact the parish
office and it can be included in the Newsletter.
Volunteers Would you or someone you know like
to be a volunteer in our parish?
If you are interested, please contact the parish office
or Fr Stanley personally.

PARISH YOUTH GROUP
We invite all young parishioners
from upper primary and beyond
We Ho-Ho-Hope you can join us
for a few hours of fun – pizza and drinks supplied. This
is a great opportunity to celebrate Christmas, to meet old
friends and, of course, make new ones.

This social get-together for younger parishioners,
and friends will be on Sunday 19 December.
Come to the 5 pm Mass and then join us for a while.
YOUTH GROUP EVENT

On Friday December 10, over 30 young people from
St Benedict’s Parish, Mango Hill (Regium Youth Group)
and Aspley parish, gathered for a night of faith and
fellowship. We enjoyed pizza and icebreakers before
having the opportunity to listen to Fr Stanley who gave
us an inspiring, yet, challenging talk that encouraged us
to look into our hearts more deeply during this Advent
season. The night was wrapped up with some time in
Adoration, bringing the night to a great end.
On behalf of Regium Youth Group I would like to thank
Fr Stanley and the parish. We hope that this event will
encourage our young people to continue to join us in
future events to deepen their faith in Christ. God bless!
Chrisma (Regium Youth Coordinator, Mango Hill).
A VOCATION VIEW: The word of God
becomes the flesh of God when YOU
live it in your life. Believe what you read; live what you
believe. Be another Christ. To talk to someone about your
vocation, contact Vocation Brisbane:1300 133 544
vocation@bne.catholic.net.au vocationbrisbane.com

Liturgy Corner
WHO WERE THE SHEPHERDS?
In the countryside close by there
were shepherds who lived in the
fields and took it in turns to watch
their flocks during the night.. Luke 2:8

During the first century, sheep were
a critical commodity in Israel. They
provided wool for clothes, milk and
meat for food and more importantly,
were used as sacrifices in temple worship. Despite that,
shepherds in the time of Jesus were generally
considered to have low social and religious status. Yet
we read throughout the scriptures of several shepherds
who were prophets and kings called by God to proclaim
his truth (e.g. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and David).
Some scholars believe that the shepherds in the
nativity story were ‘Temple shepherds’ whose flocks
were used in the temple sacrifices. During ‘lambing
season’, the shepherds would watch over the ewes of
their flocks day and night so they could mark the ‘first
born’ lambs that would be used in temple sacrifices. It
may have been these very shepherds that God invited
to first witness Jesus’ birth and herald it to the world.

OUR NEW PARISH PRIEST
As announced last weekend,
Archbishop Mark Coleridge has
appointed Father Biju Thomas,
as the new Parish Priest of Our
Parish.

In January we will welcome Father Biju to our
community. He has been the Parish Administrator of St
Agatha's Parish Clayfield. Father Biju will be the eighth
parish priest since our parish was established in 1928.
He is a member of the Carmelites of Mary Immaculate
(CMI), a scholarly religious order, as was Father John
and Father Sunny. Welcome to Father Biju!
2ND RITE OF RECONCILIATION
TUESDAY 21 DECEMBER 6.30 PM
We invite all parishioners to a
second rite of reconciliation to
prepare ourselves in the best
way for the Nativity of the Lord.
It is a time of grace, mercy and reconciliation.
Everyone is welcome.

St Stephen
The First Saint of Christian Martyr
The feast of St Stephen celebrated on
the day after Christmas to remind us that
Christians who witness to their faith will
go back to life as usual with all its joys,
graces, problems, conflicts and tensions.

NORTH-EAST DEANERY
MEETING

St Stephen, traditionally venerated as
the first martyr (the protomartyr), was a
Hellenistic (Greek speaking) Jew who converted to
Christianity and lived in Jerusalem. Records from the
fifth century suggest that his original Aramaic name
was Kelil meaning ‘crown’, and Stephanos (Stephen)
is the Greek word for crown.

Though little is known about his early years, the New
Testament and historians give strong accounts of his
youthful life as an enthusiastic preacher and disciple of
On Friday 10 December current
Christ. Acts of the Apostles mentions him as one of the
and retired priests had their last
seven deacons delegated by the Apostles to distribute
meeting of the year and also
food and good work to the poorer members of the early
celebrated a Christmas lunch hosted by Father Stanley church community. This was a response to the
and our parish. It was a joyous occasion appreciated by complaint made by Hellenistic Jews who believed their
all as they celebrated together the busy year in 2021
widows were being overlooked in the daily distribution
of goods. In the Orthodox Tradition, St Stephen enjoys
and the upcoming festive season.
the title of the ‘Archdeacon’ as he was considered the
The meeting and Christmas lunch took place in our
eldest of the seven deacons, a man full of faith,
John O’Callaghan Centre (Parish Hall). We have been
wisdom and the Holy Spirit.
looking at the project for improving our Parish Hall.
Your ideas and financial input will be a vital first step in Our Cathedral here in the Archdiocese of Brisbane is
dedicated to him.
developing increased use of this parish facility. Please
feel free to contact the Parish on this project.
St Stephen pray for us.

Counters

* CHRISTMAS ROSTERS *
24/25 December

5.00 pm Mass

9.00 pm Mass

12.00 am Mass

7.00 am Mass

9.00 am Mass

* Responsorial

Extraordinary Ministers
of Holy Communion
D. Salvati (B)
I. Dove
G. Webley
R. Campbell
K.Buxton

H. Hollamby (B)
C. Fernandes
Sr M. Costello

S. Stevens (B)
F. Gowans
Volunteer

Jim Coates (B)
Des O’Keefe

Ministers of the Word

Music Ministry

First Reading *
Children
Second Reading
Children
Prayer of the Faithful
Children

Volunteer
please

Yvonne
Children

First Reading *
M. Campbell
Second Reading
L. Dutton
Prayers of the Faithful
K. O’Donnell

D. Francis

Leon
Choir

First Reading *
J. Ferris
Second Reading
M. Gonsalves
Prayers of the Faithful
S.Cuaycong

E. Arpon

First Reading *
G. Bortuzzo
Second Reading
J. Colebourne
Prayers of the Faithful
M. Café

Nancy
I. Spanevello
Rod

First Reading *
M. Hopewell
Second Reading
B. Hopewell
Prayers of the Faithful
Volunteer

Volunteer
Volunteer

Laptop
Operator

A and E Arpon
& Friends
Rod & Claude

T. Lefale

Ike Soo Choon &
Family

Psalm will be sung at this mass

7.00 a.m Mass

9.00 a.m. Mass

5.00 p.m. Mass

Extraordinary Ministers
G Bortuzzo (B)
J Coates

C Heskett (B)
R Heskett

B Hopewell (B)
M Hopewell

Ministers of the Word

Laptop Operator

Music Ministry

First Reading
J Colebourne
Second Reading
M Blight
M Campbell
Prayers of the Faithful
M Colebourne

Nancy
Rod &
Denis

First Reading
S Soo Choon
Second Reading
J Ferris
K Brough
Prayers of the Faithful
S Lopez

Yvonne or Judith
Karen & Emily

First Reading
S Tam
Second Reading
R Fernando
Volunteer please
Prayers of the Faithful
E Lebajo

CHRISTMAS VIGIL MASSES * Friday
Carols 4.30 pm
Mass 5.00 pm
Carols 8.30 pm
Mass 9.00 pm
Carols 11.30 pm

R. Campbell
S. Stevens
M. Scott
26 December
Gay Juffs
Harley Juffs
Church Cleaning
25 December
Volunteers
Nigel Hughes
1 January 2022
David Francis
8th January 2022
Volunteers
COVID19
Volunteers

* ROSTERS *
26 December

19 December

Marshalls: Two
Volunteers for each
Mass. (Marshalls should
be less than 70 years of
age. If over 70, you
must be prepared to
wear a mask. Marshalls
assist with Check-in
and ensure operation
under the parish
Covidsafe Plan. CovidSafe Government venue
number restrictions of
175 still in place.)
Cleaners: Every Mass
or event must have at
least SEVERAL people
sanitise church.
(Cleaners are NOT
restricted by age but
must be in good health.
If 70 or over, you must
be prepared to wear a

Kelli
Di & Suzan

CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES * Saturday
Mass Midnight
Mass 7.00 am, 9.00am
(No 8.00 am and 6.00 pm Mass)

** Please arrive early. Register and Check-in at the door. **

SUNDAY MASSES
7.00 am, 9.00 am,
5.00 pm

